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could slip over the line, if necessary to escape from an arbitrary
Government, partly because frontiers have an international and
cosmopolitan aspect. A coterie of free kindred spirits was the
social circle that he liked. " What a delicious existence," he
writes, " to find oneself lodged with three or four men of
letters, with talent and without jealousy, loving each other,
living greatly, cultivating their art, talking about it, clearing
up difficulties in common [de s'eclairer mutuellement]" Jt was
a little Paradise, he said. " I only ask to live, immured, among
the mountains of Cirey." As a matter of fact, Voltaire never
remained immured anywhere very long. During the Cirey
period he paid two quite long visits to Brussels, and success-
fully terminated there an ancient lawsuit of the Marquis du
CMtelet, gaining for him some 220,000 livres. This was in
1740, the year Frederick the Great mounted the throne of
Prussia.
One of the first things that Frederick did as king was to
set forth on a tour of his large and scattered dominions, which
extended from the Baltic to Guelderland. When he came near
Brussels he sent a message expressing his desire to meet Vol-
taire, who, the King suggested, might make the first advance.
" We prepared elegant apartments for him/* writes Voltaire,
" in the little Chateau de Meuse, two leagues from Cleves."
Voltaire went there, found a single soldier on guard at the door,
and the King inside, not in one of the grand prepared rooms,
but in a little bare closet, lying on a truckle-bed. Frederick had
a fit of the ague. Voltaire, who thought that he knew medicine
(and everything else), felt the Bang's pulse. The fit ceased ;
the King rose, dressed himself, and forthwith sat down to table
with Voltaire, the Dutch ambassador, and two scholars who
had come on the royal tour, Algarotti, a Venetian, and Mauper-
tuis, a Frenchman, both eminent physicists. This was in
September 1740, and was the beginning of Voltaire's long and
sometimes stormy friendship with the great Bang, In the
following month the Emperor Charles VI " died of an icw
tion, occasioned by the eating of a dish of
brought on an apoplexy, and this plate of champignons changed

